RURAL ELEGANCE
Hidden within 1,700 acres of protected New
York State parkland is a place that is nothing
short of magic. Driving along a quiet dirt
road, shady woodlands open up to rolling
green hills, beautiful lakes and the stunning
rural farm that is Glynwood.
All just 60 miles north of Manhattan.
An elegant stone manor house that was once
a private family estate is the focal point of
your event.
As your guests celebrate under the stars, they
indulge in endless views of productive farmland and the soft lowing of cows and sheep
dotting the landscape.
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A WORLD ONTO ITSELF
Centuries-old apple and pear trees lean toward rolling pastures, and fields where vegetables are grown in field-to-plate proximity.
Your carefully crafted menu works in harmony with the abundance around you. For your
rehearsal dinner we suggest our rustic boathouse on Perkins Lake, alight with hundreds
of twinkling bulbs; retractable doors open
onto idyllic fresh water.
A hidden gem, a world unto itself, Glynwood
offers you and your guests 19 simple yet
well-appointed rooms for overnight accommodations in order to fully experience the
charm and beauty of this place, and dance
the night away, worry-free.

SITE FEE: The site can be rented at a total cost of $12,000. ($5,000 Donation + $7,000
Facility Fee for up to 250 guests).
Additional pricing: Complimentary for a rehearsal dinner facility rental for up to 150 guests.
$1,500 for a brunch facility rental for up to 150 guests.
$1,000 for a 2-hour after party.
We truly take joy in the process of producing food, training young farmers and sharing the region’s distinct
offerings with our guests, but because we are a working farm, we can only share this unique facility with a
limited number of private clients annually. Your event will be unique and beautiful, and it will also convey that
you care about the future of farming in the Hudson Valley.

For more information please contact:
Lauren Delollio, Director of Public Programs & Events
ldellolio@glynwood.org
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